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Tomorrow’s Leaders Preparing Today
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The Third Annual Tomorrow's Leaders Symposium is a showcase of innovative research and creative
works produced by USF St. Petersburg undergraduate students, in collaboration with faculty, during the
past year. Student participants will display research, exhibit artwork and graphic design or perform
original musical compilations.
The symposium is Thursday, April 20 from 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. in the Davis Hall Lobby. There will be 21
displays, highlighting the work of 45 students directed by 12 faculty members. Displays come from a
variety of majors including psychology, anthropology, environmental science and criminology. It is free
and open to the public.
"The symposium showcases the best of undergraduate research on the campus,” Thomas Smith, Ph.D.,
director of the Honor’s Program, said. “At heart, it's no different from a professional academic
conference. It's great research. We want students to shout it from the rooftops!"
Each student has a faculty sponsor. Susan Toler, Ph.D., visiting assistant professor of psychology, said
she is thrilled to sponsor student Janelle Coffman.
“It is so rewarding to work with students of this caliber. Janelle is so motivated, thorough in her
research and vested in making a contribution to her field. It’s uncommon to see undergraduate students
with this type of dedication to a field at this stage in their education,” Toler said.
Some of the presentation titles include:





“Who’s at Fault? What Parents of One-Year-Old Say About Their Worst Time”
“Patterns of Crime and Disorder at Assisted Living Facilities in the City of St.
Petersburg”
“Positive Family Intervention Project”
“Health Outcomes in Physical Therapy”

The Tomorrow’s Leaders Symposium is a highlight of Honor’s Week, an annual week of events to
recognize students who rise to the top.

